
WASHINGTON HAS

MANY ASPIRANTS

With State-Wid- e Primaries
; Year Away Political Pot Is
K

. Beginning to Boil.

ITS TURN

Several Already Announced as Ac- -

live Candidates for
While City Posts May At-

tract Field of 4 0 to 50.

TACOMA, Wash., Sept. 25. (Special.)
With the state-wid- e primary a year

away and the city election in April,
the political pot is beginning to boil
right merrily. In the city there are
two commissioners to be elected In
April and present indications are for
a field of 50 contenders for the two
Jobs. In state affairs, the governorship
and legislative candidates are the only
ones that have come into the fore-- ,
ground.

Fierce County will have candidates
In the primary race on both party tick-
ets. Governor Lister, of Tacoma, Demo-
crat, undoubtedly will seek
James McNeely, of Buckley, prominent
lumberman and former member of the
Legislature, lias announced himself in
the field for the Republican nomina-
tion and is already hard at work. W.
II. Paulhamus, of Sumner, has been
urged by friends to make the race and
is at least in a receptive mood. Mr.
McNeely and George A. Lee, the latter
former Assistant Attorney-Gener- al and
later chairman of the State Industrial
Insurance Commission, are the two
most active candidates in the field yet,
closely followed by Roland Hartley,
State from Whatcom
County. J. E. Frost, former member of
the State Tax Commission, and

McBride are said also to be work-
ing quietly.

IV. W. Conner to He In 3ace,
W. W. Conner, of Skagit County,

Fpeaker of the last House of Represen
tatives, says he expects to be out next
year for his place in the Legislature.

The Young Men's Republican Club
came to life the other, day and at a
meeting attended by about 200 formally
indorsed Mr. McNeely for Governor, de-
spite protests of friends of Mr. Paul-
hamus. The club also named a com-
mittee to get after the County Com-
missioners to urge them to cut the 1916
budget and help carry out the campaign
promises of the Republicans last

Calvin J. Carr, Treasurer of Pierce
County, who was being talked of as a
candidate for the Republican nomina
tlon as State Treasurer to succeed Bd
Meath, of Tacoma, says he will seek
election as County Commissioner to
succeed W. II. Reed, the only Pro
gresslve left in office.

City Election to Be Lively.
There is no dearth of candidates for

the two city Com
mtssioner of Public Safety A. U. Mills
and Commissioner of Public Works
Owen Woods are' the two officials
whose terms expire. Both will likely
be candidates for Mr.
Woods has held office at the head of
the public works department ever since
the commission form of government
was established in Tacoma, winning
each time by tremendous majorities.

Lorenzo Dow, former member of the
State Legislature, former Prosecuting
Attorney, and Bull Moose National com
mitteeman, is openly canvassing the
iieid and declaring himself in the race
He wants to be Commissioner of Pub
lic Safety. m-- -v L. Davis, prominent
In the Rotary and Ad Clubs, is a young
men's candidate. F. H. Pettit, who
landed Commissioner of Public Safety
when L. W. Roys was recalled and was
then defeated when Mills was elected.
is anotner probability.

J. B. Hawthorne, member of the lastlegislature and prominent contractor,
Is said to have his eye on the post of
rommissioner of Public Works. R. A.
B. Young. L. T. Stayton and August
Etnhaus are said to be determined tonave another try at it.

John F. Meads, City Controller formany years, will seek

STUDENTS ELECT
Mount Angel College Chooses Offi

cers for Pacific Star.

MT. ANGEL, Or., Sept. 25. (Special.)
Last evening at, Mt. Angel College

the old staff of last year assembled
and elected officers for the Pacific
fctar for the coming year.

Joseph Heesakor was elected editor-in-chief- .

The other officers are
Alumni editor, Edgar Gallant; athlet-
ics, John Sohler; exchanges. JohnFriedman; college notes. ClementDuffy; book review, vincient Christiepleasantries, h . Franeiscovich; liter'ary department, Albert Kronberg,
jonn cngertsoerger; Dusiness manager. Frank P. Leipzig.

The Pacific Star is a monthly nublication edited solely by the studentsIts purpose is to aid the literary devel-opment of its members, to edit thenews of the college and seminary, andto keep the alumni in touch with theirAlma Mater and their former classmates.

W00DBURN SCHOOLS OPEN

Attendance First Week Is 4 38
3iany Are From Out of Town.

WOODBURN, Or., Sept. 25. (Special.)
School opened here Monday with 32

grade pupils and 113 high school pu
pus, 40 of whom are from out of thi
school district.

Collins, formerly of
Jtainier and the following teacherare in charge of the work: Principal W
J. Mishler, Professor R. L. Pfaff and
Miss Ewina L. Ichram, of the hlg
school; Miss Evelyn Conklln, of Grants
Pass, domestic science; C. R. Lautz
manual training.

Principal J. W. Loenhardt, East Side
School, and Misses Jessie Sims, Mary
Scollard, Jesse B. Irwin, Mabel Simp
son and Mae J. Cook.

The West Side School has been im
proved by addition of heating and ven
tilatlng plants.

HUSBAND LONG

EInia Woman loses All Trace of
Spouse After Leaving

ELMA. Wash , Sept. 25. (Special.)
Lee Mattox, of this city, is believed to
have met with foul play while on his
way from Minneapolis to Kansas to
look over some real estate, as no word
or trace of him can be found since the
day he kissed his wife and

child goodby at the Minneapolis
depot. Two months ago Mr. and Mrs.
Lee Mattox and child leXt this city for

Attica, Ind., where they passed the
time visiting with relatives.

On their return trip the husband de
cided to let his wife come on to Elma
and he would go down Into Kansas
and look over some land, telling his
wife he would telegraph as soon as he
arrived at his destination, though this
was more than three weeks ago since
the arrival of Mrs. Mattox in this city.
Telegrams received say that Mr. Mat
tox neither has arrived nor been heard
from since his departure at Minneapo
lis.

M'MINNVILLE SCHOOLS ON

Increased High School Enrollment
Xoted From First Day.

eluding- the senior and junior high

SPRIXUFIKLD MN HEADS
NO.VEER ASSOCIATION

FOR FIVK VJSARS.

f ' .- - - - i

David Eby.
- Or., Sept. 25.
(Special.) David Eby, of Spring-
field, has enjoyed the distinction
of being president of the Lane
County Pioneer Association ever
since its organization five years
ago, closing this week his fifth
year. Mr. Eby came to Oregon
in 1852 from Warren County, Illi-
nois, and spent the first Winter
at Astoria. Later he moved to
Linn County and subsequently
came to Lane County to make his
home. In the early days he op-

erated a swamill. He describes it
as having a sash saw that went
up one day down the next. He
did not continue in the lumber
business long, but went to farm-in- s,

and now his time is occu-
pied in looking after his proper-
ty interests. He is more than 80
years of age, but does not look
it, for he enjoys good health in
these later days.

schools and two grammar schools.
opened for registration here this week
and are gradually getting under way,
tL W Una-- Ait,r a y i V. A a n rnlllirlO

tntd r 7K0
schools district were true mat

11 of McMlnnvllle and vicinity.

t

He also said that attendance has In
creased in both the senior and Junior
high schools. The senior high school
on its first two days had a greater
enrollment than at any time last year.

The St. James Catholic School also
resumed this week, with about the
usual number registered.

HOOD RIVER IS

come

Fair Kxhiblt Visit Valley.

wnnn RIVER. Dr.. Sent 25. CSDe- -

dial.) Attracted by the community's
orchards, its scenery and because they
had seen the at the Panama- -
Pacific Exposition, people not only
from tVj four corners of the United
States, from every section of the
globe have visited the Hood River Val
ley this Summer.

But the Apple Valley has entertained
no more enthusiastic tourists than Mr.
and Mrv L. M. Shoobridge, of Hobart,

who made a mecca today of
Van Horn s Butte, the point from
which the great colored panorama of
the orchard district, hung in the Ore
gon building, was taken. "The picture
captivated us, declared jvirs. ssnoo- -

brldge, "and we could not return to
Australia satisfied without seeing the
real Hood River Valley."
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, Edith Josepli.
VALE, Or., Sept. 25. (Specit.1.
Edith Joseph, little daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Joseph, who
have a homestead on Dead Ox
Flat, Malheur County, Or., took
the prize at the bet-
ter babies here recently,
scoring 98. Her age is 39 months,
weight 38V4 pounds, 394
inches.
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E. H.

Ex-May- or Causes
Surprise Refusal

Governnr.

WORTH

Corner on Executives Maintained
for 12 Years by South IM silked

and Candidates Appear Two
Federal Places Open.

BOISE, Idaho, Sept. 25. (Special.)
That E. H. Dewey will not be a candi-
date for Governor in the Republican
primaries in 1916 was the interesting
development in political circles here
this week. It came as a surprise to
party leaders, many of whom had
counted on the or of Nampa as
one of the strongest men mentioned
for gubernatorial honors.

There had also been some talk that
United States Senator Borah favored
him. It is believed here that
If Senator Borah had a. favorite he
never let it become known and that
because of his stand for the direct
primary he would not attempt to in
terfere in a free-for-a- ll race.

The first intimation the party lead
ers here had Mr. Dewey would not be
in the race was received during the
week from Southwestern Idaho leaders,
following a political meeting at Poca- -
tello while Senator Borah was there.

There was a lot of political talk at
the time and numerous candidates were
mentioned but no hats were thrown
in the gubernatorial ring. Captain E.
G. Davis, attorney-genera- l,

is the only announced candidate.
Many From North Suggested.

The northern part of the state will
make a strong bid the Governor
ship because the honor has gone to
the South for several terms. Governors
Frank R. Gooding, James H.
James H. Hawley, John M. Ha'nes and
the present chief executive. Governor
Moses Alexander, all hall from Southern
Idaho. The same thing is true of ex- -
uovernor John M. Morrison, now a
resident of Boise.

In the past 10 or 12 years, then, the
south has had a corner on the Gov
ernorship, which the north is inclined
to resent. The result is that there
been a lot of grooming of candidates
in the panhandle.

Such men as George Cram, of Lewis- -
ton, James H. Allshie, of Coeur d' Alene,
and Herman H. Taylor, Lieutenant
Governor C. W. Heitman, of Rathdrum,

nd E. E. Elliott, of Bonners Ferry,
have been prominently mentioned.

When Mr. Allshie, ef Justice of
the Supreme Court, now engaged in

r.i.tr.tlnn minUa for "eavy taw pracLice, was asaea recently
the in 40. comorisine 11 lne reports ne wouia

exhibit

MISS OF
MONTHS

contest
height

for

Brady,

be in the race for the nomination of
Governor he would neither deny nor
affirm them. His evasive answers have
lead many of the leaders here to be
lieve that he may get into the race.

He ran for United States Senator at
the last primary and was defeated. It
is, therefore, problematical among lead
era as to what his strength would be
in a gubernatorial fight.

But the South is prepared to harvest
its usually heavy crop of candidates.
Besides Captain Davis,
John M. Haines, defeated by Governor

Couple From Australia Attracted by Alexander, believes that he can

but

Tasmania,

HALHEl'R

,At

first second

generally

has

DacK ana nis inenas say ne win do in
the race.

Then there is Fred W. Gooding, of
Shoshone, ex-sta- te Senator, at one time
president pro tern of the Senate; ex- -
Governor Frank R. Gooding, of Good
ing, his brother, twice chief executive;
D. W. Davis, of American Falls, ex
state Senator also, whose friends assert
that in proper time he will announce
his candidacy; John W. Hart, of Menan,
president pro tern of the Senate, and
others.

In casting about for Administration
candidates the names of such men as
W. G. Bissell, of Gooding; C. D. Smith,
of Pocatello; C. H. Potts, of Coeur d'
Alene, and John Becker, of Orofino,
have been mentioned for Attorney-Ge- n

eral. The candidacy of Howard L.
Hoppes, auditor for Jefferson County,
has been announced for State Auditor.
He will have opposition from candi-
dates in several sections of the state.

Mr. Justice Sullivan to H
Chief Justice Isaac N. Sullivan will

be a candidate to succeed himself as
Justice of the Supreme Court. That he
will have opposition in the non-partis- an

race for Justice under the terms
of the primary law is expected by party
leaders,

The distribution of two Federal plums
in the state has brought about some
peculiar situations, and reports have
been current that because of one of
them Idaho may be left without one
of its representatives In Congress. The
office of Clerk of the United States
District Court became vacant in the
death of Len Richardson, veteran clerk
of that court, and so far no appoint
ment has been made by Judge Frank
S. Dietrich. The office pays on a. fee
basis. The maximum amount of feesper annum clerk can accept is $7000.
all over that amount must be turned
in to the Government. The office fees
have gone over the $7000 mark many
years.

Place Offered Mr. McCracken, Tale.
Th position is virtually good for

life. Because of the friendship be
tween Judge Dietrich and Robert M.
McCracken, Representative in Congress,
reports have been in circulation to the
effect that the position has been of-
fered to Mr. McCracken. Close friends
of the Federal judge say there Is no
truth in the report.

Should such a situation arise, Idaho
would have to hold a special election
to choose his successor. Mr. McCrack-en'- s

backers assert they elected him to
Congress and propose to keep electing
him as long as he will remain there,
which would indicate there is little
likelihood he would accept the Federal
Court position.

The second Federal plum Is that of
Register of the united States land of
fice for the Hailey district to succeed
John E. Williams, who died. Every
county in the district will have
candidate for the office, it is said.
There now are five prominent Demo
crats mentioned; Benjamin B, Gray, of
Hailey: W. E. Abrahams, of Burley
W. R. Hyatt, of Minidoka; Henry M.
Hall, of Shoshone, and Don Reed, ex
state Senator from Lenhi County. His
residence is Salmon.

Mr Gray Early In Race.
The candidacy of Ben Gray has been

announced. He has been spending th
week in Boise getting Democratic lead
ers to line-u- p behind him and recom
mend his name for nomination. Many
of them have given their consent. Hi
early announcement caught some of th
other aspirants by surprise and pre
vented many of them from getting into
the race. Mr. Gray has been state
chairman of the Democratic party an
served a term as state game warden

The argument used by his opponents
against him Is that he has held offlc
enough an dothers who have not should
have a chance.
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LOOK TO THIS STORE
To Extend to You

the Most LIBERAL
TERMS OF PAYMENT

PUPILS' FIELD WIDE

Fourteen Projects Included for
Industrial Clubs.

SEVERAL ARE SUBDIVIDED

List Prepared at Oregon Agricul

tural College Is Approved by

Government Department and
State Superintendent.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL. COLLEGE.
Corvallis, Sept. 25. (Special.) Oregon
boys and girls will have a wide range
of subjects from which to select their
industrial club work for the coming
year. The list
drawn up by
the extension

this

in

lap and

Jl.5.

which has just been
Professor Griffin,

-- staff, includes
projects, several of which are sub
divided, so that the total number
will reach 19. They nave Deen
approved by the State Superintendent
and the United States Department of
Agriculture. Last year more than 12,003
Oregon boys and. girls were enrolled
in work.

The projects for the year are
as follows:

en
h.

foot

ot
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1915-1- S

The growing ot the largest com crop
at the least expense, tn

acre or more the basis.
The errowinsr of the largest potato

crop at the least expense, th

acre or more the basis.
The growing of the largest amount

of vegetables at the least expense, one
square rod of ground or more the basis.

Poultry In Three DrvlMiona.
The care and management of five or

more laying hena for a period of at
least six months and the incubation of
at least one setting of hen's eggs, and
the care and management of the chicks
for a period of at least four months.

The Incubation of at least one set-tln- or

of turkey eggs and the care and
management of the young turkeys for
a period of at least six months.

The Incubation of at least one setting
of duck eggs and the care and man-
agement of the young ducks for a pe-

riod of at least six months.
The care and management of a brood

sow and litter, together with tne grow-
ing of the necessary feed and providing
the necessary pasture.

The care and management of one pis.
together with the growing of the nec-
essary feed and providing the necessary
pasture.

Obtaining the milk, butterfat and
feed records of two or more cows for a
neriod of at least six months.

The growing of at least th

acre or more of wheat, oats or barley
for seed.

The growing o( at least one-four- th

This Is the Fort-lan- d

Home of the
Famous Line of

(Union Made)
Ranges with a reputation a

reputation for excellent resulta
in cooking and baking, for econo-my of fuel, for long service, forpopularity, and many otherthings. Polished and stay-lev- el

tops, perfectly air-tig- ht bodyjoints, washable and sanitary
white enamel oven doors and
racks, pouch feeds, side drafts;sanitary bases; these and many
other modern features have theirappeal to the woman who cooks.
There is no reason why you
should not have one of thesesplendid ranges in your home,
for our payment terms are decid-
edly advantageous.
$5 DOWN, $1 WEEKLY
with the privilege of turn- -

S4o.oo ing in your old stove or
s4'.oo range as part payment.

This Solid Oak
Dresser

Specially (hi o 7CPriced at S10. O
Heavy Scroll ColonialDresser in plain oak, gold-
en finish. Keg. price $17.
A Cireaitaian Wal- - C I C 7C
nut Dresser, au'l. . V I D w

Also a scroll Colonial pat-
tern and well finished,ltegular price $24.
Solid Oak Dresser, QC
xperlal V lOJ
Plain grained oak in gold-
en finish. One of our lower-p-

riced Dressers. Sellsregularly for $10.50.

BEDDING
SPECIALS

2.50 Cotton Com- - CI QC
forters 0I.3J
3.75 Cotton Com- - CO AC
forters
$7.50 All PureC C
Wool Blankets... tP'riH--

$4.50 Extra Heavy Wool
Nap Blankets9 JC
now for iPZiIJ
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Mattress Special, $11.25

M-- A I'Vltex a. mrntrrss ii iu.de 'in-orde- r

to our own specifi-
cations. We guarantee it. roll-edfc- e.

Covered in art tickinfr. Full size. As
in many instances thanmattresses at a higher our

of $15.
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F.
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1 in in- it urm f.

acre of alTalfa, clover, vetch, field peas
or field for seed.

The management of 10 or more bear-
ing fruit trees.

The management of 10 square rods or
more of small fruits.

Domrntic Srlrnce Included.
The completion of 10 lessons In

baking.
Mother-dauB-ht- er canning clubs; can.

nlns; for home use.
Vacation canning and marketing

clubs; canning for the market.
The completion of 10 lessons in sew-in-

The completion of three or nore
farm or home enterprises that are
labor-pavin- g or are in other ways
useful.

SUIT

Supreme Court Decides Woman
Sue Seattle.

OLTMPIA. Wash., Sept. 25. (Spe-
cial.) granting rehearing en
banc in the Dora Haynes case, the Su-

preme decided yesterday that in
view of amendment by the recent
Legislature of the law affecting filing
of claims with cities in personal
cases. Miss Haynes might be allowed
to proceed with the trial of her orig-
inal suit against the City of Seattle.

In 1913, in an automobile accident In
which a companion waB killed. Miss
Haynes sustained injuries to
tally incapacitated her for some
months. father, than 30 days
after the accident, filed a formal claim
with the city. The Superior and Su-
preme courts held, however, that the
suit must be dismissed on account of
the statutory requirement that an In-

jured must make personal
within 30 days.

TO PAVE

Work on Prison Farm
to Be This

WALLA WALLA. Wash., Sept. 25.
(SDecial.) The two miles of roads on
the state prison farm are to be macad
amized this Fall by the convicts, war-
den Drum plans to put in crushed rock
surfaces 12 feet finishing the
outer edges with cinders.

When the Dixie rock quarry is ready
to shut down this Fall, an additional
supply of rock will be crushed and
practically the only additional expense
to the aside from "keep"
of the prisoners, will be the freight
from Dixie to the prison. The roads
have all been on good grades, that
work having been under way for sev
eral months.

Cottage Grove Guardsmen on Team
COTTAGE GROVE. Or.. Sept. 25.

(Special.) Cottage Grove will have
three of the 15 men on the state rifle
team that to Jacksonville, Fla..
for the National contest October 15.
Ever since the militia company was or-
ganized her-i- . this city has had from
two lour 1U nit. aiiuimi BilUUL,
which is considered a. remarkable rec- -
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This Bed Is Steel,
not iron. It is lighter, easier to
move around, and therefore less in-
jurious to carpets and rugs than the
heavier beds of iron. You'll be sur-
prised at its lightness, and yet it is
as strong and durable as iron. Con-
tinuous two-inc- h Fillers over
one inch in diameter. Two finishes

white enamel and Vernis Martin.
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For Wood, Coal,
Here's a Wonder-
ful Stove

BUCK'S
HOT BLAST

Holds fire for 48
a fuel-save- r. The
hot -- blast construction
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ADVANCE M AUG OVER LAST TEAR,

DESPITE HIGHER STANDARD.

Five Student" Hejslxtered From
Falrbankn, Alaitka, StateH

Are Well Represented.

Thursday night, student en

accommodate

BIG EAST SIDE
STORE

Figure it out any way you wish.
Common sense and reasoning
will reveal the fact that, with
low rent and low expense and
complete stock, this store is en-
abled quote prices much lower
than the West Side store, with its
high rent and heavier expense.
To the who
seeking to economize we say:

'if
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priced now

Corvallis. Sept. 25. (Special.) At the
close of the eighth day of registration

total

its

ation

rollment reached 125S. which exceeds
by 196 the total attained at the close
of the first eight days last year. Al
though the first rush for registration

over, several clerks are still
quired to late arrivals.

Many of tne upper-ciassme- n are
postponing their return until the first
week in and, although no data
has been prepared In the office of the
registrar, except the total registration
figures, evident inose laminar
with the student body that the

freshman class, augmented by those
bringing credentials of advanced stand-
ing from other Institutions, will total
the number of new students
recent years.

large number of those bearing aa- -
credentials are from Eastern

and Middle West universities and

The Portland high schools are wen
represented in the freshman class, and
there is an unusually large number from
California, Washington and other
neighboring states. Six men have reg-
istered Fairbanks, Alaska.

The increase registration con
sidered especially encouraging because
of the additional requirements for ad
mission to the degree courses, wnicn
became effective this year.

Classroom work began Monday, ana
with the many activities incidental
to the early days of the college year.
Convocation exercises Wednesday noon

the first joint meeting lac-ul- ty

and

IS WORST PEST

Harmony Grange Near Albany
Classes Growth.

ALBANY, Or., Sept. 25. (Special.)
The pigweed is the most persistent and
hardest weed to destroy with which
the Willamette Valley farmers have
deal. That the decision of the mem-
bers of Harmony Grange, near Albany,
after debate on the subject at an
all-da- y meeting last Saturday.

The Canada thistle and other pests
were recognized hard to exterminate,
but the majority the pigweed
the most troublesome of all.

Engineering Classes Suspended.
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA,

Berkeley, Sept. 25. (Special.) Classes
In the engineering college have been
suspended for the past ten days In
order to permit the attendance of pro-
fessors and students at the various
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The size. 9 ft. by 11 ft., meets apopular demand. Three patterns.

These in the ft. by 12 ft. size.
Seamless. Choice several patterns

$7.00 Iron Baby Cribs, $4.95
ComeM in Vernis Martin, ivory whit
enamel. Has one drop side and steel
fabric spring.
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engineering congresses and special
meetings being held in San Francisco
and Oakland.

The students are supposed to put in
their time in this way to quite the
same extent as in regular classes.
Certain students have been appointed
reporters for the publications of the"
various societies. '

The international engineering con-
gress delegates were quests of the uni-
versity faculty Thursday on the campus

CITY OFFICERS FACE SUITS,

Siokaiio and Tacoma Motors Not '

Licensed Under New Law.

nr.TMPl Wash.. Sent. 23. (Spe- -'

rial.) Refusal of Spokane and Tacoma,
city officials to take out state licenses
for city automobiles may lead to their
prosecution. Attorney-Gener- al Tanner
il.oiluJ rapflntlv I h n t nnlV 1 1 ("1 1 P and
fire department automobiles were ex
empt under the new motor code.

Seattle. Spokane and Tacoma city
officials united in determining to con-
test payment of fees for other city,
cars. Seattle this week receded from
its attitude, making application for li-

censes, but Spokane and Tacoma are:
still obdurate.

Whitman Registration T.argo.
WHITMAN COLLEGE. Walla Walla.

Wash., Sept. 25. (Special.) The col-
lege year at Whitman College opened
this week with the registration about
15 per cent greater than last year. The
most noticeable fact, according to Pro-
fessor Ralph E. George, head of the
"more men movement," started at
Whitman last spring, is the large ma-
jority of men who have entered this
Fall. The registration has not been
completed, but the officers estimate
that there will be at least 50 men in
the freshman class this year. This is-th- e

largest class that has ever entered
the college.

BEAUTY DOCTOR
TELLS SECRET

Detroit Beauty Doctor Gives Simple
Recipe to Darken Gray Hair

and Promote Its Growth.

Miss Alice Whitney, a well-know- n

beauty doctor of Detroit, Mich., re-
cently gave out the following state
ment: "Anyone can prepare a simple
mixture at home, at very little cost,
that will darken gray hair, promote

and make it soft and glossy.
To a half pint of water add 1 ox. of
bay rum, a small box of Barbo Com-
pound and Vl oz. of glycerine. These
ingredients can be bought at any drug-- ,

store at very little cost. Apply to the
hair twice a week until the desired
shade is obtained. This will make a
sray-haire- d person look 20 years
younger. It is also fine to promote
the growth of the hair, relieve itching
and scalp disease, and is excellent foe
dandruff and. falling hair." Adv,


